
 

 

 

 

 

No.SBSC/136         11th August, 2020 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING OBE EXAMINATIONS-2020 
 

It has been noticed in the last two exam that some of the students are facing problems about where to mail 
their answer-script when they fail to upload it on examination portal. Therefore, the college authorities 
suggest the following steps to counter this problem. 
 

1. As per direction of the Examination Branch, University of Delhi, following is the link for downloading 
and uploading the Question paper and Answer-scripts directly on the portal through login on it. 

Log in http://obe.du.ac.in 30 mins before exam starts 
(use exam roll no and password as for mock test) 

 

In Case Students face difficulty in downloading the Question paper, they may send their requests at 
the following email id’s session-wise, respectively  

For Session 07:30 am  sbscobesession1@gmail.com 
For Session 11:30 am  sbscobesession2@gmail.com 
For Session 03:30 pm  sbscobesession3@gmail.com 

 

Contact Number: +91 88005 79375 (Whatsapp only) 
 

2.  If student failed to upload it on portal, 
The students of all undergraduate and postgraduate courses who for any reason fail to 
upload the answer sheets on the above portal can send the scanned images of the answer 
sheets (question wise) in PDF format (each file size should be less than 7 mb and 
combined file size should be less than 20 mb) through e-mail at: 
 

obescript@exam.du.ac.in (mail of University of Delhi) 
and CC to  

For Session 07:30 am  sbscobesession1@gmail.com 
For Session 11:30 am  sbscobesession2@gmail.com 
For Session 03:30 pm  sbscobesession3@gmail.com 

 

Student must write their examination roll no, Unique Paper Code (UPC), Date of 
Examination in the Subject of the email (i.e. Roll No-UPC-Date). 
 

In the mail body student must write the following: 
 

1. Student Name  
2. Examination Roll Number  
3. Name of Programme  
4. Unique Paper Code (UPC)  
5. Title of Paper (Attempted)  
6. Name of College  
7. Semester  
8. Date and Time of Examination 

(dd/mm/yy,  Hrs:min) 
 

Note: 1. Student must keep the duration of time and should do it within the specified time 
period. 

2. Mail regarding uploading of answer-script sent on any other mail except above 
mentioned email will not be entertained. 

3. Total file size to be sent on mail should be less than 20 mb. 
 

 
            --sd/-       --sd/-     --sd/- 
(Dr. D.R. Saklani)  (Dr. Varinder Kumar)  (Dr. Anil Sardana) 
Convenor (Exam)  Nodal Officer (OBE-2020)  Principal (Offg.) 
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